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defenclanfcs to liave taken place in March 1902. It was foimcl, 1904

however, that the defendants had refused to allow him to w a z i b a k

exercise his right and denied that he had any such right in v.̂
1893. The suit was brought on the lOth of April 1903. It is 
therefore eleven years since the right of the plaintiff was 
denied by the defendants. • The Court of first instance applied 
article 113 of the second schedule to the Limitation Act to the 
case and dismissed the suit. The Court of first appeal reversed 
the decision of the Court of first instance and held that article 
142 or 144 would apply. We have to consider each of the 
articles with reference to the relief claimed by the plaintiff.
In his plaint we find tlie relief asked for to be an injunction 
against the defendants restraining them from interfering with 
his right. For such invasion of right there is no article in the 
second schedule of the Limitation Act. Therefore the article 
which we hold to apply is article 120, which gives the plaintifi" 
a period of six years from the time the right to sue accrues.
I'^r this proposition we have the support of the Madras Court 
in the case of KanaJcasabai v. Muttu (1). We therefore decree 
the appeal, set aside the order of the Court below, and restore 
the decree of the Court of first instance dismissing the plaintiff’s 
case, with costs in all Courts.

Appeal decreed.

PKIVY COUNCIL. .  fsoi'
________  April 22, 26.

Ma-if 14.
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BALEAJ KUNWAR a n d  a n o t h b e  ( D B 5 B N D A ifT s ) - t ) .  JAGATPAL SINGH
(P liA I N T I P P ) .

[On appeal from tlie Coui’t of the Judicial Commissioner of Oudli.]
Act No. I  o f  1869 (Oudlh JEslaiea Act), seetiona 13,14, 15 and ^^-^■Transfer to 

jierson not in line o f succession—JEffect o f  transfer in changing rules of 
succession—Brother—Salf-hrother—Marginal notes to sections o f  Act— 
For son acqtiiring taluq^a ly hequest talcing effect before passing o f Act 
No. I  of 1869—“ Legatee definition of.
The expression “ would have siicceeded” in section 14 of the OudhEstates 

Act (I of 1869) must bo confined to persons in the special line of succession 
that would have heen applicable to the particular case if the transferor .or 
testator had died intestate and the death had ocgurred at the date of the

P r e s e n t Lord MAONAaHTEN, Lord LiNDiiBy and Sib Abthxtb Wiison.
(1) (1890) I. L. E», 13 Mad., 445.
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transfei', or tlie case of a gi£b by will) fit tha time when the suooession 
opeaod. In other wordg, the oxpresaion “ a person who would havo suaceedod 
according to the provisions of this Act is eq̂ uivalent to “ tho person, or one 
of the persons to wliom the estate would have descended according to the 
provisions of the special clause o£ section 22 applicahle to the particular 
ease.**

The younger sou of a taluqdar whose name was critered in lists I and II 
of the lists mentioned in section 8 of Act Jfo. I of 1869, acquired the taluqa 
from his father by ti-anafev or bequest, and died intestate. In a suit by his 
oldest brother’s son, who claimed tho estate against the widows as the eldest 
male lineal descendant of the original talnqdar. B'eW that the younger son 
nob being, on the above constroction of section 14, in tho prescribed line of 
siiccessioa  ̂tho estate devolved, on his death, under section 15 of the Act as 
if it had heen acquired “ from a person not a taluqdar,” and the rules of 
succession by which it had been originally governed no longer apjjlied to it. 
Under the changed rules of succession (the ordinary Hindu Law), the widows 
were tha preferable heirs.

The word “ brother” in clause 6 of section 22 of Act No. I of 1869 
includes a half-brother.

Marginal notes to the secLions of an Indian Act cannot ho referred to for 
the purpose of construing the Act.

Where a person acquired a taluqa by a bequest which took effect before 
the passing of Act No. I of 1869, he is not a "legatee” within the definition 
of that term in section 2, and cannot therefore he considered as a person 
to whom property was bequeathed under the special provisions of the Act.

A p p e a l  from a judgment and decree (March 6 tb j 1900) 
of tlie Court of the Judicial Gommissiouer of Oudh, which 
modified a decree (December 2-ith, 1898) of the Subordinate 
Judge of Partabgarh, by which the respondent’s suit had been 
dismissed.*

The matter in dispute in this 3,ppeal was the jigJit |;o 
succeed to a nine-twentietli share of the taluqa Raepiir Bichore, 
which portion was specified in list A attached to the plaint, and 
there called “ taluqa Mssa 9.” Of taluqa Raepur Bichore 
Pirthipal Singh was the owner, it having been settled with him 
after the confiscation of Oudh in 185S and a sanad for the 
taluqa granted to him by the Government. His name was 
entered in lists I and II  prepared under section 8 of the Oudh 
Estates’ Act, I of 1869. He died in June 1866.

Tbe respondent plaintiff was the son of JagnJ.ô l̂ -̂!Q Singh 
(who died in 1886) the elder of the two sons of JPirthipal Singh 
by his first wife; the other son by thnt ^ife was Dirgbijai
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SiDgli, By liis second wife Pirtbipal had two sons Randhir 
Siugh (who was adopted into anothci* and had no ooncerti
with this litigation) and Bishe?har B;ikhsh Singh. The appel
lants (defendant') were tlio widows of Bisheahar Bakhsh 
Singh.

Pirthipal Singh left a will dated the 22ad of Jan nary 1866 
by which he devised elercn-twentiebhs of taluqa Baepnr Bichore 
to the wife of Jagmohan Singh, hi;? eldest sou, for the benefit of 
her husband, who was mentally infirm: the remaining nino- 
twentieths (talnqa Jiissa 9) (the portion now in dispute) ho 
devised to his son Bisheshar Bakhsh Singh, who on the death 
of his father took it (as the plaintiff asserted) as legatee under 
the will. Bisheshar Bakhsli Singh died withont leaving male 
issue and intestate on the 31st of August 1890. On his death 
the plaintiff and the defendants both claimed to succeed. On 
the 12th of December 1890 the Eeveniie Courts decided in 
favour of the defendants and placed tliem in possession of the 
property j and on the 81st of October 1893 the plainbiff, who 
was then a minor, instituted, through his mother as his next 
friend, the suit out of' which this appeal arose, claiming to be 
as the son of tlie half-brother of Bisheshar Bakhsb, Singh, 
the next heir under the provisions of Act jSTo. I of 1869, 
section 22, clause G, and asking for po^ession of the pro- 
perty.

The defendants admitted the execution of the flociiment 
alleged to be Pirthipal’s will^ but denied that it took effect as a 
will. They asserted that soon after the execution of the docu
ment Pirthipal mside a family settlement under which in 
April 1866 Bisheshar Bakhsh Singh obtained proprietary 
possession of “ taluqa /vssa 9 siibjoct only to a life interest 
in certain villages which Pirthipal Singh reserved to himself. 
They also submitted that Act No. I  of 1869 had no application 
to the succession, which was governed by the ordinary Hinda 
Law.

The issues now material were—
12. (a) Bid Bisheshar Bakhsh succeed to the estate of 

R^epnr Bichore, kissa 9, as legatee iipider the 
will dMed 22nd Jannary 1868 ? or

Ba t ju j
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1904 (&) Did he get tlie said estate during the life-time of 
his father under the family settlement alleged 
by the defendants to have been made in or 
about April 1866 ?

]0, {a) Dogs Act No, I  of 1869 affect the property in suit, 
or any part of it, and is the auencRsion to it 
g-ovol'lled by the said .Act ? or

(I) Is the succession to tlie property in suit subject to 
the ordinary Hindu Law ?

] 7. In ca«e Act No. I of 1869 applies to the property in 
suit or any part of it, does the plaintiff fall 
among the heirs enumerated in section 22 of tho 
said Act?

The Subordinate Judge was of opinion that Bisheshar 
Balvhsh Singh succeeded as a legatee under the will of the 22nd 
of January 1866, after the death of his father Pirthipal, nnd 
not in his life-time under a family settlement as alleged by the 
defendants ; that he was not a legatee under section 14 of Aot 
No. I  of 1869, but that he was “ a legatee falling under section 
15 of that Act, that consequently neither the property in suit 
which he got under a bequest from his deceased father', or any 
part thereof, is anyhow affected by the provisions of Aot No. I  
of 1869, nor is the succession thereto governed by the said Act, 
and that the said property, on the whole as well as in part, and 
the successor to it is undoubtedly subject to the ordinary Hindu 
Law.” The Subordinate Judge was also of opinion that the 
word brother” in section 22, clause 6, Act No. I of 1869, 
included “ half-brother.”

On these findings the Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit, 
and from his decree the plaintiff appealed to the Court of the 
Judicial Commissioner of Oudh.

The material portion of the judgment of that Court was as 
follows:—

“ Tie only questions are called on to decide aro; (1) Was Bialiaahar 
Bakhsli Singli t!ie legatee of Pivthipal Singh ? (2) If so, was he his legatee 
within the meaning of soction 22. Act I of 1869 ? (3) If ho \ras the legatoo 
of Pirthipal Singh, but not his legatee within the meaning o£ soction 22, is 
the succession to ‘Mssa 9 ’ govei-nod by the provisions of section 14 or 
those of section 15 of the Act ? and (4) was Jagmohan Singh, as half-brothey
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of Bisliesliar JBalclish Singli, his ‘ bi-otlioi'’ witliin tho meaning o£ ckiise (6), 
section 22 of the Act ?

“ As to tlic first question, tlio answer to wlilcli depends on tlio decision of 
issues 12a and 12b tliese issues have been fully and carefully tried by tlio 
Subordinate Judgo. I agree in liis conclusions and in the reasons lie give_s 
for sucb conclusions, and am of opinion that EishesUar Jiaklisii Singh 
acquired ‘ Mssa 9 ’ under the will of his father, dated 22nd January 1866, 
and that he was therefore the legatee of Pirthipal Singh, a talukdar withiu 
the meaning of the term ‘ talukdar ’ as used in Act I of 1869.

“ The expression ‘'legatee' is defined in section 2 of Act I of 1869 5 
section 2 enacts that 'heir’ means 'a person who inherits property other
wise than as a widow under the special provisions.of this Act j ’ and ‘ legatee ’ 
means ' a person to whom property is bequeathed under the same provisions.’ 
The expression ‘ same provisions’ appears to mean ‘ the special provisions 
of this Act.’ I think that a person to whom property is bequeathed by a 
talukdar cannot be deemed to be a legatee within the meaning of section 23 
of the Act unless the bequest was made after the passing of the Act and in 
the exercise of the powers conferred by section 11 of the Act. Sissa  9 ” 
was bequeathed to Bisheshar Bakhsh Singh before the passing of the Act 
and not in the exercise of the powers conferred by section 11 o£ the Act. I 
am, therefore, of opinion that Bisheshar Bakhsh Singh, although the legatee 
of Pirthipal Singh, was not his legatee within the meaning of section 22.

“ Section 14 of Act I of 1869 provides that ' if  any talukdar . , . .
shall heretofore have transferred or bequeathed, or‘if any talukdar , . . , 
or his heir or legatee shall hereafter transfer or bequeath the whole or any 
portion of his estate . . . to a person who would have succeeded accord« 
ing to the provisions of this Act to the estate or to a portion thereof if the 
transferor or testator had died without haying made the transfer, and 
intestate, the transferee or legatee and his heirs and legatees shall have 
the same rights and powers in regard to the property to which he or they 
may have bccome entitled under or by virtue of such transfer or bequest  ̂
and shall hold the same subject to the same conditions and to the same rulea 
of succession as the transferor or testator.* Section 15 of the Act provides 
that ‘if any talukdar . . . shall herefcofore have transferred or bequeathed 
Or if  any talukdar . . .  or his heir or legatee shall hereafter transfer or 
bequeath to any person not being a talukdar or grantee the whole or any 
portion of his estate, and such person would not have succeeded, according 
to the provisions of this Act to the estate or to a portion, thereof if the 
transferor or testator had died without niakin̂ f the iransfer and intestate, 
the transfer of, and succession to, the property so transferred oi- bequeathed 
shall be regulated by the rules which would govern tho transfer of# and 
[succession to, such i)i'oporty, if tho transferee or legatee had bought tho 
same from a person not being a talukdar.' The point xu dispute is whether 
Bisheshar Bakhsh Singh was or was not within the muaDing of aeotious 14 
and 15 a person who could have succeeded according'*fco the provisions of the 
Act to tho taluka of Kaopar Bichoro if Pirthipal Singh had, died intestate. 
H howero, the svicoessiou to Mam 9 will be g076rned by bhe provisions of
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190-i section 14 ; if he -̂are not, it will Tbe goveructl Ijy those of yecfcion 15. 
In tlie first} caso tlie special mles of succe'ssion onacted in section 22 will 
tegttlato tte sviccossion to the pvoperty ; in tlic second tlioy will not,

"Ifc is eontendea lor t liG  appellant that the words in section 14, 'a peraon 
who wotild have succeeded according to the provisions oO this Act . . ,
if tho testator had died intestate  ̂ mean a person who would under soctioa 
22 have a right of succession to the estate in the case of an intestacy. It 
is contended for the respondents that those words mean a i)ei’Son who would 
succeed to the estate if at the time at which the bequest was made the testa
tor had died intestate. Eoth sides cite cases decided by their Lordships of 
the Privy Council in support of their respective contentions. The appellant 
says that the Court can look at the marginal notes to sections 14 and 15 as 
an aid in interpreting them. The respondents say that the Court cannot 
do so.”

After citing  aiifclioritics find holcliug th a t ilie Court could 
look at the m arginal notes to Bections 14 and 15 o f Act 3STo. I  
of 1869 for assiitancG in  constrniug tLein, tlie judgment oou- 
l i t iu e d :—

“ It seems to me that any person mentioned in secLion 22 as a possiWo 
heir may be said to bo ‘a person who would have succeeded according to the 
provisions of the Act to the estate if the testator had died intestate ’ witliin 
the. meaning of section 14. The disputed words in section 14 can admit 
only of .such a meaning or o£ tha meaning contended for by tlio retjponddnts 
for this reason. The testator ought to be in a position to know whether or 
not his legatee will hold the estate subject to the same rules of succossiou 
as himself, because ho may wish that Ms legatee should hold tho estate 
Bubjecfe to those rules of succession. He cannot give effect to such wish 
\inless tho words refer to a legatee who may possibly succeed to his estate 
if he were to die intestate, or unless they refer to a legatee, who, if he, th& 
testator, wcro to die at the time of the bequest intestate, would succeed to 
the estate. The construction contended for by the respondents involves tho 
addition of the words ‘ at the time at which the beq̂ uest was made.’ That 
on which the appellant relies does not necessitate-the insyrtion of any words 
in the section. That construction is roasoaahle, while the contention for 
the respondents is not. Take the case of a tiilukdar whose naino is enfcorod 
Bay, in the second list mentioned in section 8, who lias two sons, the elder of 
whom is an idiot, without male issue. The talnkdar desires to make tho 
younger sou the legatee of his estate, at the same time desiring that tho 
legatee should hold it subject to the same rules of succession as himself. 
He cannot give elTeet to the latter desire on the constrtiotion contended foi? 
by the respondents, for if he were to die intestate at the time at which ho 
made the bequest the yoangcr son would not Succeed to his estate, OjQ. tho 
other hand, on the construction eontended for by tho appellant, the youngotf 
eon. is a person who may pt>ssibly succeed according to section 23 in thd CfiSO 
qf his father dying intestate. Tho marginal notes to sections 14 at((3 13 
eeem to uie to L'twoiu- the construction contended for by the appellant. The
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word 'heirs’ in the margiual note to section 14 I think refers to the heii-s 
enumerated in section 22, i.e. persons in the line of sncoession. The margi
nal note to section 15 refers to persons ‘ out of the liuo of succession/ i.e. 
persons not enumerated as heirs in section 22. For these reasons I hold 
that the succession to ‘ Iiissa 0 ’ is governed by the provisions of section 14 
and not those of section 15.

“ Under clause (6), section 22̂  read V̂ith section 14, in default of the heirs 
enumerated in the previous clauses, the aijpellanfc, as the male lineal descen
dant of Jagmohan Singh, would, had Jagmohan Singh and Bisheshar Balihsh 
Singh been brothers of the full blood, be the Iieir to the estate of Bisheshar 
Bahhsh Singh. But Jagmohan Singh and Bisheshar Bakhsh Singh were 
brothers of the half-blood, that is to say, Pirthipal Singh îras their father, 
but they had different mothers. lu general, the term ‘ brother ’ would include 
a brother of the half-blood. There appears to be nothing in section 22 or 
elsewhere in the Act which indicates that the term ‘ brother’ as used in 
section 22, only means a brother of the full blood. I therefore think that 
Jagmohan Singh, as brother of the half-blood of Bisheshar Bakhsh Singh, was 
his 'brother’ within the meaning of clause 6 of section 22.”

The decree of the Judicial Commissioner’s Court was 
in favour of tlie plaintiff for possession of the property specified 
in list A attached to the x>laint.

On this appeal,
Mr. Ealdane^ X . C., Mr. W. 0. BonnGrjee  ̂ and Mr. G, E, A, 

Ross for the appellants contended that Bisheshar Bakhsh 
Singh was not a legatee of Pirthipal Singh within the mean* 
ing of the word in section 14 of Act !No. I  of 1869. The words

person who would have succeeded according to the provi
sions of this Act, if  the testator had died intestate,” meant a 
person who would have succeeded if, at the time the bequest 
was made the testator had died intestate. Bisheshar Bakhsh 
Singh did not come within those words so construed for he would 
not hjive succeeded Pirthipal Singh oil an intestacj. The words 
“ a person who Would have succeeded should be construed in  
the same way in sections 13, 1-1 and 15. On the construction 
contended for by the respondent section 13 would bd super
fluous. The Court of the Judicial Commissioner had inter* 
preted those sections wrongly in holding that the words tefeired 
to above meant any }5erson who ^Vould under section 22 hav6 a 
possible right of suocession in case of an inteJrtacy: th  ̂w'dfds 
did Hot ajpply to a class of persons. i&efei*ei£ice rnade to 
Muhammad Ahdmsamad v. Kiwhcun MosmiM (1), Bhaya 

(1) (1903) L, E., 3 1 1. A. 8 0 :1. L . K., 26 AU„ 119.
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1904 Trihliandcm Dat Ram  v. Bhaya SlicimhJm Dai Ram  (1) and 
Itraj Kuar v. Bacha Mahadeo Kuar (2).

It  was submitted tkat section l5 of Act No. I  of 1809 goyorn- 
ed the ease, and that the succession to the estate was therefore 
regulated by the ordinary rules of Hindu Law and not by the 
special rules enacted in section 22. In that view the proper 
persons to succeed were the appellants.

The document referred to as a w ill was not a w ill, but a 
Wfirasafc-namah, a document declaring what th e law â 5 to the 

succession.
It was also contended that the word brother ” in clauwc 6 

of section 22 meant a brother of the full (>lood.
The Succession Act (X of 1865) section 23 was referred to, 

the strict meaning of the word must he adhered to, and “ brother ” 
did not include a half-brother ,̂ so that, even if the provisions of 
section 22, clause 6, were applicalilo, the re.spoiulent, being the 
son of Jagmohan Singh, who was only a half-brother of Bisheshar 
Bakhsh Singh, had no right of succession.

Mr. L. DeQruytTwv for the respondent referred to the 
circumstances under which Act Ho. I  of 1869 was passed to show 
the object of the Act as a guide to its construction and to the 
remarks of Lord "Westlmry, L. C., in the case of In re Mew and 
Thorm (3) that “ in the interpretation of a Statute it is dosirablo 
first to consider the state of the law existing at the time of its 
introduction and then the complaints and evils that existed or 
were supposed to exist in that state of the law ” Reference was 
also made to the history and status of the taluq^dars, and to the 
care taken as to the cla-̂ s of persons who were to hold that 
position under the Act. Taluqdars were absolute proprietors, 
other land owaers only subordinate holders-; and instructions 
were issued and carried out that middlemen and such persons 
were not to be taluqdars. Sykes’ Taluqdari Law, pages 13, 29, 
55) 878, 379, and 389 * The Oudli Blue Book  ̂Volume I, pages 6 
and 6 and 259, paragrapli 15, Yolume II, Part D, page 17; 
letter of lObh October 1859 (forming Schedule I to Act I  of 
1869) paragraphs 2 and 6; and the Government letter of

(1) (1892) Select Oases d q f i i d e i  by (2) (1902) 5 Oudlx C aw s, ( 8 5 1 ) .  ' 
Jiidicial CoinmisBioner's -r -r /
Cohi'IJj
1S93.

OndJi, D i!c . 23i*(1,
(3) (1862) 31 L . J . Banlc. 87 (89 )/
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January 18th, 1860  ̂given at page 391 of Sykes’ Taluqdari Law, 
were referred to. Power ’was given to the taliiqdars to dispose 
of their estates, but they had no greater power than they would 
have had if there had been no confiscation. On the death of a 
taluqdar intestate his estates descended to the nearest'male heir 
in the line of primogeniture. Reference was made to Man 
Bijai Bahadur Singh v. Jagatpcd Singh (1), Jagat'pal Singh 
V. Jageshar BaJchsh Singh (2), Aohal Mam v. Udai Pertah 
Acidly Cl Dat Singh (3) and Bhai Narindcir Bahadur Singh v. 
Achal Mmi (4), and to sections 13,14 and 15 of Act I  of 1869; 
section 13 restricted section 11 and prevented improper 
alienations j the second clause was immaterial and need not be 
considered. JBy section 14 the persons only were referred to* 
whom the Government intended to be taluqdar s. Bisheshar 
Bakhsh Singh was a person who came within the words “ person 
who would have succeeded ” Pirthipal Singh, if  the latter had 
died intestate and not having rnade a transfer of his estates. 
Those words, it was submitted, had not the limited meaning put 
upon them by the appellants, but they included any person who 
might under section 22 have a right of succession to the estates 
in case of an intestacy of the taluqdar. Such person need not be 
the preferential heir; that he is a possible heir was sufficient. 
The legatee might be a person different from an heir,” 
otherwise the word “ legatee ” would be superfluous. Circum
stances might arise in which a taluqdar would wish to bequeath 
his estates to some one who would not at]_the time of the bequest 
be his heir if  he died intestate, but who was yet in the line 
of riuccession under section 22, and in such a case he would 
probably wish that his legatee should hold the estates imder the 
same rules of succession as himself. This wish the testator 
could carry out on the construction contended for by the lespon- 
'dent, blit it would be impracticable under the interpretation 
the appellants desired to put on the words above referred to. 
Section 15 was to be read in connection with sections 13 and 14. 
Under section 14 and on the construction contended for Bisheshar

1904.
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(1) (1890) L. B„ 17 I. A., 173: I. L.
E„ 18 Gale-, i l l .

(2) (1903) L. 301. A., 27 : 1. L.
II., 25 All., 143.

(8) (ISaSj L. E„ II I. A., 6111, 
L. B., 10 Galc„ 511,

(4) (1893) L. li., 201. A., 7711. 
h .  K., 20 Cp-1c« 649.
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i904 Baklisli Singli "was a person wlio would have succeeded accord
ing to tlie provisions of the Act if  Pirthipal Singh had died 
intestate. I f  so, on BiJieshar’s death the rospoudent was 
entitled to succeed under the special rules of succo f̂tioa enacted 
in section '22, clause 6, of Act No. I  of 1869. Reference was 
made to Indar Xunwar v. Jaipal Kimwar (1)̂  Pevtcih Navain  
Singh v. Subhao Kooer (2) and Muhammad Imam A li Khan 
V. Sardar Husain Khan (3). His claim, moreover, was not 
displaced by the l̂ ict that his father Jagmohan Singh was only 
a half-brother of Bishesbar, for the word “ brother in clause 6 
of secbion 22 included, it Was submitted, a half-brother.

It Was also contended that although Bisheihar was the 
legatee of Pil'thipal, he was not his legatee under Act No. I  of 
1869 because at the time the bequest took effect that Act had not 
been passed. That word and the word “ heir ” referred only to 
persons who succeeded as legatees or as heirs after the Act camo 
into operation. Muhaminad AhdU'^samad v. Kurban Husain
(4). As to whether the document made by Pirthipal was a 
will or not, Haidar A li v. Tdsaduh JRasul Khan (5) and 
KwyuTsliad v. B'hm Dyal (6) wore referred to, and it was 
contended it was a will.

Mr. Bonnm-j&a replied.
1904, May 14t/i,—The judgment of their Lordships was 

delivered by L ord MacfAgiiteh :—
This appeal raises a question under the Oudh Estates Act, 

1869, as to the succession to property which formerly belonged 
to E.ai Pirthipal Singh, who died in June 1866, and whose 
name was entered after his death in List I  and List I I  of 
the lists mentioned in scction S of the Act. List I is a list of all 
persons 'who were to be considered Taluqdars within tho mean
ing of the Act. List II  is a “ list of the Taluqdars whose 
estate?  ̂ according to the custom of the family on and before 
the thirteenth day of Pebruary 1856, ordinarily devolved itpon 
a single heir.”

(1) (1888) L. li., IS I. A.. 127 (147,
1‘18) ! I. L. li., 15 Calc,, 725.

(2)' (1877) L. E., 4 I. 228 (233) : -
I. L. R:, a Calc., 626.

(3) (1898) L. 11, 25 1. A., 161 : 1. L. E..
Calc., 81.

(4) (1903) L.li.,31 I. A.. 30 t 
I. L. 11., 26 All, 119.

(3) (1890) L. li„ 17 I. A., 821 
I. L. II., 18 Ofllc., 1 .

(6) (1876; L. R., 3 I. A., 250*
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The property in (piestion was made over by Pirtliipal 
Singli by will (as both tlie Courts below liaA’-e held) or by 
transfer under a fauiily arraDgemcnt (as the appellants cou- 
toncl) to bis yoimgcr son Biskc.shar Bakksh. Bishcshar died 
ia  August 1S90 intestate^ leaving two widows but no male 
issue.

The rival claimants to the property arc (1) the son of 
Bisheshar’s elder brother, the cldebt male lineal d e sc e n d a n t 
of Pirthipal Singh, who was plaintiif in the suit and is respon
dent to this appeal, and (2) the two widows of Bishcshar, who are 
appellants. They were defendants in the suit, and succeeded 
in the Court of the Subordinate Judge.

The sections of the Act which haye the most direct bearing 
on the question in dispute'are the following :—

“ 13> No tahiqdar or granteej and no licir or legatoo of a taluqdar or 
grantee, shall power to give or beciuoatli Iiis estate, or any portion 
thereof, or any interest therein, to any person not being either—-

“ (1) A person who, under the provisions of this Act, or tinder the
ordinary law to which persons of the donor’iS or testator’s
tribe and religion are*subject, would have succeeded to such 
estate Or to a portion thereof, or to an interest therein, if snch 
taluqdar or grantee, heir or legatee, had died intestate ; or 

“ (2) A yonnger son of the taluqdar or grantee, heir or legatee, in 
case the name of such taluqdar or grvnteo appears in the 
third or fifth of the lists mentioned in section 8,

except by an instrument of gift or a will executed and attested, not less
than three months before the death of the donor or fcestator, in manner 
herein provided in the case of a gift or wilb as the case may be, and 
registered \nthin one month from the date of its execution,

“ N T r a n s fe r s  and Beq^uesis.
“ 14. If any tainqdar or grantee shall heretofore have transferred or 

bequeathed, or if any taluqdar or grantee, or liis heir or legatee, shall 
hereafter transfer or bequeath, the iivhole or any portion of his estate 
to another taluqdar or grantee or to such younger son as is referred 
to in sccfcion 13, elause 2, or to a person wlio would liave succeeded̂  
according to the provisions of this Act to the estate or to a portion 
thereof if the transferor or testator had died without having made 
the transfer and intestate, the transferee or legatee and liis heira 
and legatees shall have the same rights and powers in regard to the 
property to which he or they may have become entitled under or by 
virtuo'Of such transfer or bequest> and shald hold the same subject to 
the satnc conditions and to the same rules o£ succession aS the tirans- 
feroi* or fcostator.
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1904 “ 15, If any taluqdar or grantee shall lieretofore have transferred or 
bequeathed, or if any taluq̂  lar or grantee or liis heir or legatee shall 
hereafter transfer or bequeath to any person not being a taluqdar or 
grantee the whole or any portion of his estate, and such person would 
not have succeeded, according to the provisions of this Act, to the estate 
or to a portion thereof if the transferor or testator had died without 
having made the transfer and intestate, the transfer of and suocossion 
to the property so transferred or bequeathed shall be regulated by the 
rules which woald have governed the transfer of and succession to such 
property if the transferee or legatee had bought the same from a person 
not being a taluqdar or grantee.”

Besides these sections it is necessary to refer to section 22, 
which provides for intestate succession in the case of the death 
of any taluqdar or grantee whose name is inserted in List II , 
List I II , or List Y , or the heir or legatee of such taluqdar or 
grantee. A number of cases are dealt with separately and in 
order, beginning with the case where the deceased leaves an 
eldest son. In that case, clause (1), the estate is to descend “ to 
the eldest son . . . .  and his male lineal descendants subject 
to the same conditions and in the same manner as the estate 
was held hy the deceased.” Then after dealing in separate 
clauses with other cases, including the case of an adopted son, 
the section provides, in clause (6), that in default of such, 
adopted son the estate is to descend “ to the eldest and every 
other brother of such taluqdar or grantee, heir or legatee, 
successively according fco their respective seniorities, and their 
respective male lineal descendants subject as aforesaid.”

Now the contention on the part of the respondent is that on 
Bisheshar’s death, intestate, he came in to the property under 
clause 6 of section 22. The appellants an the other hand 
maintain that Bisheshar was not legatee of Pirthipal Singh 
within the meaning of that word in the Act of 1869, and that, 
whether he was or was not a legatee in the ordinary sense of 
the word, the case is governed by section 15, and that accord
ingly, on the death of Bisheshar intestate, the property de
volved as i(j would have devolved if  Bisheshar had bought 
it from a person not being a taluqdar or grantee.

The learned counsel for the respondent argued quite cor- 
lectly that SGction 15 must be read in conneotion with sections 
lo and 14. His contontion was that Bisheshar was a pocson
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who would have succeeded, within the meaning of section 14, 
i f  Pirthipal had died without having made a transfer of the 
property, and intestate.

The real question is what is the meaning of the wordri 
“ would have succeeded ” in sections 13 and 14. O f com-se if  
Bisheshar^s case falls within section 14, section 15 can have 
no application to it.

Their Lordships think that the learned Judges in the Court 
of the Judicial Commis.sioner have gone too far in holding as 
they did “ that any person mentioned in section 22 as a possible 
heir may be said to be  ̂a person who Avould have succeeded 
according to the provisions of the Act to the estate i f  the tes
tator had died intestate * within the meaning of section 14.” 
They think that the expression would have succeeded must be 
confined to persons in the special line of succession that would 
have been applicable to the particular case i f  the transferor 
or testator had died intestate and the death had occurred at the 
date ol the transfer or, in the case of a gift by will, at the time 
when the succession opened. In  short, they think that the ex
pression “ a person who would have succeeded according to the 
provisions of the Act ” is equivalent to ^Hhe person or one of 
the pervsons to whom the estate would have descended according 
to the provisions of the special clause of section 22 applicable 
to the particular case.” Their Lordsliips do not agree with the 
view of the learned counsel for the respondent that clause 2 of 
section 13 was introduced by mistake and may be disregarded 
altogether. On the contrary they think that that clause throws 
a good deal of light on the words in dispute. A younger son 
of a taluqdar named in List I I I  or List V  is no doubt among 
the possible heirs of his father, but he is not within the pre
scribed line of succession if  the father leaves an eldest son or a 
male lineal descendant of an eldest son.

The construction which commends itself to their Lordships 
gives a meaning to every part of the sections under considera
tion. If a transfer or bequest is made to a person in the pre
scribed line of succession, there is reason 'for placing the trans
feree or legatee in the same position with regard to succession 
to the estate as the transferor or testator  ̂ but if the prescribed

1904
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1904. line of sucoession is broken by a transfer or bequest of the 
entailed estate to a person, outside the prcsoribod line, it seems 
not unreasonable that the fetter of the entailj such as it is, should 
no longer apply to the estate.

There are some minor points which -̂ero discussed in the 
judgment of the Judicial Commissioners, or argued before their 
Lordships, which ought perhaps to be noticcd.

Their Lordships have no doubt that PirthipaPs eldest son, 
though, born of a diilerent mother, was a brother of Bisheshar 
within the meaning of the word " brother ” in clause G of 
section 22.

It is well settled that marginal notes to t l ic  sections of an Act 
of Parliament cannot ho referred to for tJie purpose of construing 
the Act. The coutrarj opiuioa o r i g i n a t e d  in  a mistake, and it 
has been exploded long ago. TJiere seems to bo no reason for 
giviug the marginal notes in an Indian Statute any greater au
thority than the marginal notes in an English Act of Parliament.

In their Lordships’ opinion it is immaterial to inquire 
whether Bisheshar took under a will or by transfer. Beth the 
lower Courts have held that the title is derived under a will. 
The queFtion seems to be one of some dilBcuIty. It is not 
necessary to decide it.. It is enough for tlieir Lordships to say 
that they are not satisfied that the Courts ])elow are wrong.

Their Lordships agree with the Judicial ConimissioncrB in 
thinking that Bisheshar was not a legatee ” within tlie defini
tion of that term in tlie Act of 18G9. The bequest in his favour, 
if it took effect, came into operation before the Act was passed. 
He cannot, therefore, be considered a person to whom property 
was bequeathed under the special provisions of this Act.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that the 
decree aj^pealed from should be reversed, with costs, and tlie 
decree of the Subordinate Judge restoi’cd.

Tlie respondent will pay the costs of the appeal.
A'ppeal alloioed.

Solicitors for the appellants :— Hfessrs. T. L. Wilsfm ch Co.
Solicitors for th^ respondent;— ]\I«ssrs. Yoiimj, J a ck m i, 

^eard & King,
J .  V , W.


